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ABSTRACT. Tho positions and af)i)rc^iiuat0 rolativo intonsitios of extra sjiots accom­
panying the {Jll }  Tofloction in tho JLaut' pli^tographs of eleven specimens of diamond have 
boon determined using a Seifert X-ray tube provided with a co])per target and nickel filter 
and running at 30 Kv, 28 uiA. In order to nioiwuro the directions of extra refleel ions aoeuratc'- 
ly in some cases the front surface of the crystals as dusted with powdered NaCl, so that th(^  
Dobyo-8 chorrer pattern of NaCl was superimposed on tlio Lane p)iotogra])hs. The 8]>eciiiion8 
studied were used by Bishui (1950, r>2 ) in previous investigations on the relative intensities 
of the fluoresconc.e band at 4156 A and on tlu^  ultraviolet absorption limits. The results 
show that all tho spooimons exee])ting D 6 f)0SS('HS partial mosaic structure, so that they j)ro- 
duce extra reflections from { 1 11  ^planes of ditferent intensities in the direction making an 
angle 2^^ with the incident rays when the disorientation from the Bragg angle 6 ff in loss 
than 3'’.
It is observed that neither the intensities of tht^  extra reflections nor those of the extra 
reflections in other directions present in the Laue photographs of some of the crystals can 
bo correlated either with the intensity of the band at 4156 A or with the impurity present in 
the crystals. Also, those intensities cannot he correlated with the respective thicknesses of 
tho specimens.
1 N T B O I) U C T I 0  N
Jt was first shown by Lonsdale and Smith (1941) that the secondary X-ray 
reflections consisting of groups of extra spots observed in the Laue photographs 
of diamonds of Type 1 do not appear in the Lane photographs of diamonds of 
Tyjie II. Later, Lonsdale (1941) reviewed tho existing theories put forward to 
explain the origin of these secondary extra reflections and pointed out that all 
the observed facts could not be explained satisfactorily by any of the existing 
theories. Guinier (1942) put forward a new theory in which he suggested that 
partial irregularities of spacing along the cube edges might give rise to these extra 
reflections. Lonsdale (1948) .studied the divergent-l>eam X-ray photographs 
of specimens of diamond of Type I and Type II and observed that diamonds 
of Type I produced bad divergent-beam photographs which showed that the 
crystals had perfect structure. On the other hand, alt Type II diamonds studied 
by her gave excellent divergent-lwam photographs. So, she pointed out that
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(juinirr's hypothesis could explain many features of the extra spots 
•satisfactorily it was difficult to understand why such partial irregularity in spacing 
should occur only in diamonds having a ])erfe(d. structure and should be absent 
in ’i ’yp^ * diamonds fiaving a mosaic vstructure. More reccuitly, Grenville-Wells 
(I9r)2) studied th(‘ divcrgentd>eam photographs of ,‘18 specimens of diamond of 
different (puilities and also the relative* intensities of the fluorescence and the 
sec^ondary extra reflections produced by the.sc* diamonds in order to And out whether 
the textuF(* of the s[)ecimens could Ik* correlated with their counting properties, 
which had been d(*t(*rmined along with the ultraviolet transparency earlier by 
(^hionpion (1052), and also with the intensity of extra reflections produced by 
the.se diamonds. The r(*sults obtained by her do not confirm the (jonclusions 
flravvn by Lonsdah* (1042) that ojdy diamonds having ])erfect structure produce 
inten.se extra r(*fh*c1i()ns and tho.se* having mosah* stnudure do not produce such 
refleed-ions. Srmie of the s[)ecimens ])rodu(!ed neither good divergent-beam 
photographs nor .secondary extia reflections while some other specimens produc­
ing good extra reflections yielded good divergent lieam ])lu)tographs. She also 
proved conclusively that the intensity of fluores( e^nc(5 of the diamonds could not 
b(* correlated (*ither with texture or witfi the intensity of extra reflections.
I here are. however, vS(‘V(*ral points which are not (piite clear from the results 
reporteil by (fr(‘nville-Wells (1952). First, while studying the extra reflections, 
she considered only th(‘ intensiti(\s without measuring accurately the directions in 
which these extra Tcflections took ]>la(x*. It is not known whether some of the 
specimens giving good divergent beam ])hot-ogra])hs also pn^luced sharp extra 
reflections in th(* direction ma-king an angle e(jual to double the Bragg angle 
\sith tfie incident X-ray.s. indicating thereby the exist(*nce of mosaioity in the 
ery.stals. Secotnlly, as regards tin* fluorescence she probably estimated the total 
int(‘nsity of the light emitted by the crystals Avithout considering its spectral 
distribution. Jt was shown by Hishui (H152) that diamonds should not be classi­
fied as Type I and Type 11 on the criterion of mere transparency in the ultraviolet 
region, becaus(* specimens Imving absorption limit at 2300 A., but showing ab- 
sorption bands at 2300 A and 2303.5 A give strong fluorescein^e band at 4156 A 
and the.se should be classified as Type 1 diamond. Hi.shui (19,50. ,52) estimated 
the relative fluorescem*e efficiencies at 4150 A of 14 specimens of diamond and 
also studied the ultraviolet absorption limits of the specimens. The present 
investigation was undertaken to find out whether there was any correlation between 
the intensity of the hand at 4150 A and intensities of the extra reflections given 
by these diamonds. It was a.lso intended to attempt at a separation of the re­
flection due to mosaioity from other types of secondary reflections not satisfying 
Bragg s law for Cii Ka radiation and to find out whether these residual extra re-
flections can be correlated with either the intensity of the band at 41.56 A or with 
the ultraviolet transparency.
Extra Reflections in Lane Photogrivphs of fHamonds
E X P E l l I M E N T A L
The ]^ue photographs wore taken with a i*vliiulrical cainoia having a radius 
o f about 5.1 cm in order to measure tlie angles accurately. The divergence of the 
X-ray beam incident on the crystal was about 2‘"18'. A Seifert X-ray tube giving 
28 m.A. at 30 Kv and provided with (‘Opper anticathode was used in this investi­
gation. A nickel filter was used to cut off the Tu K// radiation. An exposure 
o f 2 hours was required for getting inte i^se Lane photograph of diamond. As the 
crystals were all of large size tlu‘ Lau0 spots v^ ert‘ elongated in tlu' direction at 
right angles to the }>laiic of incidence Qt)rres])onding to the wi<bh nf the incklent 
beam. The horizontal width of tiie vertical Laiu'v-pots Is. howeviu*, determine<l 
mainly by the thickne s of the crystlils. becau. c' I wo divergent rays, refleeted 
by two parallel planes in the crystal produce two conv(‘»gent rays, the angle of 
conv(^rgence being equal to tlie angle ^of divei*genc(‘ of the inci<lent rays. The 
distance of the point of coiivergen(*e is D  cf)s 20, where J) is the distajuo o f the 
slit from the crystal and 0 is the glancing angle. The diamonds used in the 
present investigation are tlu' saint* as those us(*d h\ Bishiii (1950,52). The thick­
ness of (crystals varies form .047 mm to 2 mm as shown in Tablt* 1. The ultraviolet 
absorption limits of most of these diamonds are also given in this table.
The specimen D 13 gave no fluort^seeiuo at 4150 A and I) 4 ])r(jdnet‘d a.n (*x- 
tremely weak hand at this position. So, these Iwo were classified as Tyjie II
'' o
diamonds. I) II and D 14 exliihited ahsor]4ion hands at 23titt A and 23(i3 A 
and gave strong Ouort'st'tnue fiands. Tht*st‘ t^ o^ diarnoinls were (dassifieti by 
Bishui as diamonds of Type 1.
TABl.K I
Sj >ccinn‘.n 1 liK'kncHs
UHod .n mm. limit HI A.U.
T) I 1
i> 4 1 .r^ 2.300
i) 0 2 . 0
i) 7 1 .3.53 2500
D 8 1 .30 3000
D 1) O.H 2550
D  1 0 1 .0 0 2 2 8 10
D II 0.052 2 270  (nhsorptioji bamlK 
at 2300 etc.)
D  12 0.047 2720
D 13 0. S3S 2240
D 14 0.812 2300 (absorption bands at 2300 otc.)
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Preliminary investigations showed that some of the specimens produced extra 
reflections in the directions making an angle 2 0 with incident rays, where 0^ is 
Bragg angle for {111} plaii(3.s of diamond for Cu Ka radiation. In order to verify 
this, attempts were made to measure the angles correctly by superimposing Debye- 
Schcrrer photographs of rocksalt on the Lane photographs. This was done by 
dusting the front surface of the specimen with fine powders of chemically pure 
NaOI. It was found that when both the surfaces were dusted in this way two 
sharp ring systems of NaOl were produced corresponding to the two surfaces 
separated by the thickness of the crystal. This happens because in the case of 
reflecjtion by powdered crystal, the partial focussing effect observed in the case 
of Laue spots is absent. So, care was taken to put a narrow line of pow’dered 
NaCl on the surface of the crystal through which the X-rays emerged. In measur­
ing the distance of the crystal from the film, half the thickness of the crystal w^ as 
added to the distance obtained from the position of the Bragg reflection from the 
(220} plane of NaCl. As this spacing of NaCl and that of (111} planes of diamond 
are near to each other tfie angle between tlie reflections from these two planes 
eould be measured very aetuirately by this method. For each diamond several 
Laue ])hotogra])hs were taken with different disorientations from the Bragg angle.
I lie angle between the direction of the incident beam and that of the Laue spot 
due to (111} plane and the (jorresponding angle for the extra reflection accomj)any- 
ing it were measured a( (^*urately in each case. Altogether eleven specimens were 
studied.
R E S U L T vS A N D  D 1 S U S S 1 O N
Some of the l a^ue photographs arc repnsluced in Plate I to sliow that in some 
of the photographs the extra reflections are extremely sharp and their positions 
(;ould be determined ’^ery accurately. The results are tabulated in Table 11 in 
which 20 is the angle made wdth the incident rays by the ray corresponding to 
the Laue spot and 0~\ <f> is the angle made similarly by the extra reflection. The 
approximate intensities of extra reflections are indicated as strong, medium 
weak and very weak by the letters s, m, w and v.w respectively. The widths of 
tile extra reflections are given as sharp, broad and diffuse. The intensities of the 
fluorescence band at 4150 A are taktui from the results reportt^d by Bishui (1950, 
•>2). As regurds D1 aiulD 4, absolute fluorcscenct* efficiencies were not determined 
by Bishui, but visual examination ol the spectrograms shows that the value of 
the constant K is about d.
It can be seen from Table JI that all the specimens, excepting .D 6, give extra 
reflections in the direction making ivn angle of about 43°56' with the incident 
rays for diffierent positions o f the Laue spot. This shows that these extra reflec­
tions are produced by the Bragg reflection of Cu K a  rays from the {111} planes 
even when the glancing angle is slightly different from 21 “58'. This is possible
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PLATE 1/
(a)
( b ,
Fig. J. Diaoiurid D ! 
a^) 26>^=3}F2U' 
(b) 2/9.= 42"21F
I 1 0 I vmical. 614-V =.^ 42"5)'
6/ + V =-.43-'57'
(a:
(b)
Fig. 2. Diamonds D 4 and D 9. j 1 1 0 )  vertical.
(a) D 4 ; 2^=4o"5l', (9 + v -^ 43‘'5l'
(b) D 9 ; 2$ _ 4r36 , e + f  43“58'
SIRKAR & SEN PLATE IB
W
w
(C)
Fig. 3. Diamonds D 7 and D II. [ 1 1 0 J vertical.
(a) D 7 ; 2d-40°35', «+<p-43"4,'5'
(b) D 7 ; 2tf = 4r40'. « + ?'-43'50'
(c) D 11; 2« -  4.'j'48', « + f  = 43‘'08'
UiRKAR & SEN PLATE IC
(0)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 4. Diamonds D N and D 10.1 1 1 0 ] vertical.
(a) D 8 ; 2#-47°.W, «+?i-43”52'
(b) D 8 ; 2« = 4r3.r, tf + ?>-43”48'
(cj DIO; 2«-39°26', tf+ ? -4 .n 6 '
SIRKAR & SEN PLATE ID
Fij?. 5. Diamond D 12. [1 1 0 J vertical.
(a) 2(9:=40"48', fl + ?^43T)8'
(b) 2tf-4r36',  ^+  <i=.43W
(c; 2tf-5r42',  ^+  «f'-46°r
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. Diamonds D 13 and D 14. [ 1 1 0 ]  vertical
(a) D 13 ; 2tf=4r36',  ^+  9=^43°67'
(b) D 14 j 2^=»41®2', +  9=43®57' (smaller camera)
TABLE n
Extra Reflections in Laue Photographs of Diamonds S3
Specimen
No.
29 Width Intensity Remarks
D 1 37‘*39' 42*29' B and D w iC is an unknown cons­
tant. Visual com­
39"20' 42°61' B and D m i ff parison of the spec­
i trograms shows that42*29' 43*67' sharp « 1 - « ss6 .
D 4 46®sr 43“61' B and D W 1 1
39*48' 42*66' 99 v.w.| »»
D 6 38*9' 42*46' B V.w.-J 64/X;T9
D 7 39*35' 43*42' sharp w i 5 . 2
40*35' 43*45' m » 99
49*40' 43*60' m .1
D B 36*37' 42*34' sharp
r*
l .6
41*33' 43*48' shcup s • ♦»
46*44' 43*60' tr B M
47*30' f t K
61*10' 43*67' B m
D 9 41*36' 43*68' B m 0.26
(sharp)
37*32' 41*68' B v.w. •>
D 10 39*26' 43*66' B w 8.4
41*68' 43*59' sharp in 99
47*64' 44*68' sharp m ..
35*49' 43*38' V.B. v.w. M
D 11 42*9' 43*58' B 8 7.1
41*22' 43*68' B W f t
47*12' 43*68' B V.W. f t
46*48' 43*68' sharp strong »»
D 12 40*48' 43*38' B s 3.8
46*61' 44*0' B v.s. M
61*42' 46*1' sharp w f *
36*46' 43*3' B w if
41*36' f43*28' sharp s f t
143*66' >» m f t
4^ 1*8' 143*3' sharp s f t
|43*58' f t m f t
D IB 4l*B6' 43*67' B w 0
42*48' 4 r 5 9 ' shiurp m
41*0' 48*17' B w • 9 '
B U 86*61' 43*26' B v.w. 6
41*2' 48*67' B w f t
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ouly when. tlu*i*r is inosairity in (crystal and in small \olumc* of the ciystal 
the {111} planes make a small angle with those planes in the major portion of the 
crystal. Some of tJie specimens, howex er, give extra reflections in other directions 
and these (cannot h(‘ at1rihu1(‘<l to mosaieity of the crystals.
It can (fearly be se(‘ii, lif>w(‘ver, from the flata given in I able J1 that neither 
th<* mosaieity of the crystal indi(;ated by the pr(*s(MU*c‘ of extra reflection in the 
direction making th<* angk* with the inci<lent rays nor tho' intensity of the
extra reflection in other dinaf ioiis can 1k‘ correlated \n ith the iJitensity of the 
fluoresceiK-e baiul at -Hoti A. The intensity of this band is very small in the 
case of 1)4, and I) Id does not exhibit this baJid at a.ll, but the extra reflection due 
to mosaieity is pres(*nt in both the ca (^‘s. Also the inteJisity ol the band due to
I) 8 or I) 12 is mu(‘h srnalka* than that of the l)and due to any of the crystals 1) 7,
J) 1) and I) 10, but the extra, refiectiojis due to mosaieity gi\^ en by I) 8 and I) 12 
are much stronger t han thosc‘ given by the lattt*r ciystals. As regards th(» extra 
reflection in other dire< tions it is absent in the (nis(‘ of 1)11 and 1)7, f>ut t he in­
tensity of the flu(>resccnc(‘ band is larg(‘ . Also, the extra reflections due to 
1)0 and 1) 14 are very ueak, but tlie fluoreseeuec* band is very strong. On
the other hand, 1) Id does not show any tluorc'sienec  ^ at 4150 A, but it shows weak 
extra reflections iu the direction 4d 17'. It is thus evident that the fluoresceiKte 
band and the (*xtra reflections are produced by two entirely differejd causes.
o
It was ])oiJited out by Hishui (1952) that the fluoreseeiice band at 4150 A is 
produced by a parti(udar type* oi‘ im])urity whicfi [)r()(lu(*es two ultraviolet absoTp-
n o  »
tion bands at 2d0() A and 2d0d.5 A r(*.speetively. The results obtained iji the 
present investigation show' that the amount of th(*s(* im])urities does not depend 
on either t he f>artia.l mosaieity of the crystal or on the irregidarities-w hich produce 
extra reflections in diivetjons other than that making an ajigle 2 0 with the 
incident rays. It was also })ointed”out by him that other imj)urities which are
o
not resptmsihle for t in* product ion of the fluor(*seenee band at 4150 A an* present 
in most of the specimens of diamond and f)roduee a sliift in the ultraviolet al>sorp- 
tion limit tow’ards longer wavelengths. As 1) Id produces weak extra reflections 
due to partial mosaieity a^  well as tl»ose due to other iregularities and is a specimen 
of diamond containing absolutely no impurit y, it is evident that the defects in the 
structure nieiitiojied above does not depend much on the presence of impurity, 
but it appears from Tables I and 11 that any kind of impurity tends to enhance 
the formation of mosaic blocks in the crystal. It might he pointed out that the 
extra reflection in directions other than tliat making mi angle 20j^  with incident 
rays observed in the ])rescnt ini estigation cannot be attributed to thermal scat­
tering, because these are very weak in the case o f  some of the crystal such as J) 8 
and D l l  and are present with large* lntensiti(*s in other cases e.g., D 1, D 10 and 
1)12. Also, these intensities cannot he correlated w ith the thickness of the 
crystals,. These extra reflections inav Ixydue to permanent irregularities in^the
spacing alout/ onbo ed^es, as ])onited out by (iuinier (1952). It is quite elear from 
the data given in Table IT tor 1) 12 that both partial mosaic structure and the 
irregularities in spacing can he present simultaneously in a single specimen This 
particular specimen is a thin triangular ])lat(' of thickness 0.(U7 mm and it is ob­
served that with gradual increase in the disorientation from the Bragg angle the 
two sharp reflections corresjamding to the ma-aic structure and the other type 
o f irregularity are gradually se})arat(al from (Nich other, ajid when 2^ >is diminished 
to Iir)'^ 45' the intensities ot both these reflections diminish abnqdly. So, the 
fraction of the volume in which the {111} planes make an angle of about 4°5' 
with these planes in the rest of the v<»lumc is very small. It is found that in most 
o f the s])ecimens, this angle lies witliin .‘f  . Th^ ])artial mosak' structure indicated 
abovT is different from the ?nosai(' structure iftthcated by div(Mgen1-beam photo­
graphy. In the latt er case the ori(‘ntatiou of I lie |)Ia?i(\s varies gradually and cojiti- 
niiously within narrow limits throughout the whole volume of the crystal, so 
that all the rays in the incident X-ray b(Mim making a small angle u])to about 
1” or 2° with each other are reflect(h1 by the })lanes satisfying Bragg condition. 
In the present case the (*rystals showing weak retl(ictions dm* to mosaic structure 
])ossess such mosaic blocks only in small ])arts of the whole voluim*.
Finally, it may be pointed out that tliese conclusions are generally iji agree­
ment with thos(* drawn by (h'enville Wkdls (1952) w ho studied only the integrated 
intensities of ttu* total fluorescent light and the intensities of the extra reflections 
without giving their actual directions. Probably some* of the extra reflections 
observed by her in the case of the diamonds giving good divergent-beam X-ray 
photographs were actually in the direct ion making an angle 2 0 w ith the incident 
rays. As regards the intensities of fluorescence givtui by her in (^)lumn (»‘5), those 
are indicatcal as z(*ro in the caise of many ol the diamonds showing ultraviolet 
absorption limit longer than 2400 A. It is doubtful whether the intemsities of 
the fluorescence band 415fl A is zero in all thc*se cases, because ])revious workers 
have observed the fluorescc*nc*e band in the* case of all crystals having such absorp­
tion limits in the ultra-violet region.
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